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Message from your Communications Chair
Welcome to the first UMAC newsletter! I hope
you do enjoy the read as we go into the middle of the
term. Quite a few things happened from the Kick Off
BBQ to the 54th Annual Fish Dinner, and there is still
more to come from UMAC. So read on through, follow
our twitter @UMACexec, and keep your eyes peeled for
the emails.
- John Cleodoro

Communications Chair
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2015-2016 UMAC Executives

Left to Right: Cam Bredin (ASNA Representative, Cedric Gousseau (Third Year Representative), Sean
Seavers (Secretary), Nolan Kennedy (Treasurer), Stuart Tisdale (Co-President), John Cleodoro
(Communications Chair), Jordan Gerry (Co-President)
Below: Devin Kinley (Promotions Coordinator)
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Messages from your Executives
Here is what to look out for from your UMAC Executives!
Jordan Gerry – Co-President
Email: jordanjgerry@gmail.com
Hi UMAC! My name is Jordan Gerry and I am pleased
to be one of this year’s UMAC Co-Presidents. This year,
Stuart and I ran with the intent of introducing additional
professional development opportunities for students, and
ideas to bring the actuarial club closer. On the
professional development front, we have just had our
largest networking event - The 54th Fish Dinner, and are
busy planning the UMAC Case Competition that will
run at the end of November. In terms of community,
UMAC is currently building a forum for current
students and alumni to connect, as well as plan a holiday
event for our current students. If you have any
questions, or are wondering about further opportunities
to get involved with the club, please do not hesitate to
contact me!
Stuart Tisdale – Co-President
Email: stuartjtisdale@hotmail.com
Hey UMAC, Stu here. Congratulations on joining the best
UMAC on campus (take that University of Manitoba Angling
Club). As Co-President, I will be working hard with the
executive team to do everything we can to help students succeed
in their academic and professional endeavours. Each year we
work to grow and refine our club's services so I encourage you to
become engaged and make the most of the opportunities in front
of you. As I enter my final year in the actuarial program, I can
proudly say that I wouldn't have gotten this far if I hadn't relied
on the collective knowledge and experience of the UMAC
community to help me out along the way. Meeting people who
had been in my shoes and learning from them was one of the
best things I did for myself in university. Our program is
difficult, so why try to go it alone? The door to the UMAC office
is always open so feel free to drop by and play some Mario Cart
or learn how to get involved. As we've often heard, the
connections that we are making now will have a lasting impact
on our careers. I'm looking forward to meeting each one of you.
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Nolan Kennedy – Treasurer
Email: nolan.j.ken@gmail.com
Hello UMAC! As treasurer, I’ve been fortunate to meet most
members through the collection of membership fees and Fish
Dinner payments. It was nice to see a record amount of
members sign up again this year and I hope you are all enjoying
the events we’ve held so far. For the remainder of the year, I’ll
continue to ensure our events are put on successfully and on
budget. Watch out for information on our next big event - the
case competition! I am always available to answer your
questions about UMAC or the actuarial program, so feel free to
stop me in the halls or visit the office to say Hi!

Devin Kinley – Promotions Coordinator
Email: devinjkinley@gmail.com
Hey UMAC, for the next couple of months I will be
going to High Schools around Winnipeg presenting
about what an actuary is. If you would like to come
do a presentation with me you can contact me at 1(204)-894-9283. I’m also excited to be a participant
in UMAC’s new Case Competition. It should be a lot
of fun!
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Cam Bredin – ASNA Representative
Email: cam.bredin@gmail.com
My name is Cam Bredin and I am this year’s
representative for the ASNA conference. In the next
couple months, I will providing information pertaining to
the ASNA conference and will be appointed to assist you
in registration, seeking out hidden financial aid, and
finding flights to this year’s convention in Niagara Falls.

Cédric Gousseau – Third Year Representative
Email: cedric.gousseau@gmail.com
Hey UMAC! As Third Year Rep, most of my duties for the year
have been completed, but here's a quick update on what's to
come. Mentors/mentees: the crazy recruitment season is over
but you are still encouraged to meet up at least once more
before the end of the year. Interest theory students: I hope the
first study session was somewhat useful and I promise to have
more drinks next time. Everyone else: have a good remainder of
the school term!
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Sean Seavers – Secretary
Email: seanseavers@hotmail.com
Hey UMAC, as the Secretary, I will continue to update the
website, so make sure to keep checking it out! Updating the
calendar as the year goes on, so keep it bookmarked and keep
checking!

John Cleodoro (JC) – Communications Chair
Email: john.cleodoro@gmail.com
Looking forward to the rest of the year, I have plenty of
more content to give everyone! I look forward to hearing
feedback from everyone and any suggestions and ideas I
am always willing to hear. Hit me up any time you have
questions or want to chat, I am always listening!
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Quick Note on Ties by JC
Ties for guys are crucial in the business casual to formal attire. There a few things to consider when
selecting a tie. Start with a silk tie, the most versatile and a standard material. For your first few ties, start with
solid colours like a navy, or burgundy and then basic patterns like a Repp stripe. A good visual cue is the tie
width should be roughly as wide as the lapel. Stick between 2.5 to 3.5 inches for a more professional look. It
also depends on your body type, if you’re on the thin side, aim for a thinner width and vice versa. For a knot, I
like the Four in Hand and then the Half-Windsor/Full Windsor, search them up for instructions. When you are
tying the knot, make sure the tip of the tie hits either roughly the
top of the belt buckle or the middle of your belt. Shell out a few
bucks for a nice tie as your go to and you should be good to go!

Four in Hand
Source: https://www.reddit.com/user/IndridCoId

Tie Length and width
Source: http://parleiv.tumblr.com/
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ASNA Conference by Cam Bredin
What is ASNA you might ask?
ASNA stands for “The Actuarial Students National Association” (ASNA) and is a non-profit organization led
by fellow actuarial students elected by their universities and regions. This year one of our very own, Roger
Tran, has been elected to be the Vice-President Western Canada for this year’s conference! I have appointed to
be the University of Manitoba’s delegate to represent YOU at this year’s convention and to ensure you have the
most cost effective and impactful experience.
Why you should be interested in this year’s convention?
The ASNA convention is a yearly event and is the largest gathering of actuarial students and professionals in
Canada. The event consists of seminars that are put on by people in all sorts of actuarial fields, so you get to
further your knowledge in non-traditional actuarial roles. These seminars also teach skills that actuaries need to
make themselves more marketable to employers.
This convention is most valuable as a networking event to companies that might not necessarily promote
themselves during actuarial recruitment here at the U of M in September. Companies like Munich RE, TD
Canada Trust, Elliot Bauer, and other companies offer booths to inform students as well as even hold open
interviews.
One thing we would like to do this year is send a team of 4-5 students to participate in the case competition.
UMAC is really wanting our students to compete on the national level. If this is something you’d be interested
in, details will be provided at a later date and I encourage you to start thinking about forming a team. This can
be a great way to earn prize money as well as develop your teamwork and presentation skills in an actuarial
setting.
Finally, this event is going to be held in Niagara Falls!! I guarantee it will be an amazing trip and there is of
attractions to see before and after the conference!
If you would like to learn more about this convention feel free to contact me ANYTIME. My email is
cam.bredin@gmail.com or visit www.anea-asna.ca. Stay tuned for more details.
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UMAC Case Competition Teaser by Stuart Tisdale
The UMAC Case Competition is an event geared towards actuarial students of
all levels of experience. With widespread success in the actuarial program last year
(including our students winning a national case competition on Critical Illness
Insurance), the UMAC case competition is designed to give students the experience
they need to succeed outside of academics and prepare them for other competitions
held throughout the year. At the competition, teams of three to four UMAC
members will have three hours to analyse an actuarial case and create a presentation
outlining their strategic recommendation to a panel of judges. The winning team
will receive a cash prize and eternal bragging rights as the champions of the
inaugural UMAC Case Competition. Each team will be required to include at least
one UMAC member currently enrolled in ACT 2120 (Interest Theory) to ensure a
competitive event. In addition, UMAC plans on hosting a case workshop open to all
of their members to prepare students for the competition. Watch for more
information on the event and the tutorial to be emailed out shortly.

Cheers,
Stu
Co-President
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SOA Exam Registration Guide
Writing actuarial exams are a crucial part to your career. If you have a few under your belt, you already know
the process, so take a look at the dates below as a reminder! If you are new to the process, I have outlined some
steps.
1. Make an SOA account at www.soa.org/member, top right corner click MY SOA and first time user.
2. Once that is set up, you can click the header “Education & Exams” then “Registration” or go to
https://www.soa.org/Education/Exam-Req/Registration/edu-registration.aspx or just Google SOA Exam
Sign up, the link should look like above.
3. Choose an exam, i.e. Exam P – CBT – Open and hit Go
4. Login into your SOA account and fill out the information required and follow the instructions.
5. Once everything is signed up and paid for () wait for the confirmation email that can take 1-2 days.
6. Once you get the confirmation email, head to www.prometric.com/soa (there will be a link in the email)
and click on “Schedule My Test”. Enter your country and state (province) then it will prompt you to
enter your Eligibility ID (found in the email at the top, i.e. Candidate/eligibility #: 12345) and first 4
letters of your last name.
7. Enter your city or address and find the nearest available centre.
8. Find a seat in the 3-Month period, select your desired date and time and go confirm.
9. You should get a confirmation email and you should be good to go!

2015
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UMAC Apparel by Cam Bredin
I am pleased to say that UMAC will be having merchandise available for
order this holiday season! With the addition of the new logo and the increased
popularity in the major, we thought it was necessary to redo some of our old
merchandise. Attached is an order form for some of the products we are offering. If
you planning to make a purchase, please indicate the item you are requesting, size,
colour and total cost. The deadline for this opportunity is going to be November
20th, 2015. If you could please return order forms to myself WITH payment that
would be awesome! If you have any questions please feel free to contact any of the
UMAC executives.
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54th Annual Fish Dinner
On October 15, 2015 UMAC hosted the 54th Annual Fish Dinner. Testing out a new venue at the
Radisson Hotel and with around 190 industry members and students, it was a huge success. Scholarships and
awards were given out as well, so look below for the recipients! With speeches from our Co-Presidents, the
Dean of Asper, Science, and industry members at each table, there was never a silent moment. Our keynote
speaker this year was Barry Franklin, he is the Senior Vice President and Chief Risk Officer for Zurich’s
General Insurance business in North America. Barry talked about the Property and Casualty side of the actuarial
field and briefly talked about the coexistence of “pure” data scientists and actuaries within the predictive
analytics side of the insurance industry. After the dinner, we headed towards Rudy’s Eat & Drink to hang out
with beers, chatter, and finger food, it ended another successful event. Check out the last few pages for some
pictures of the night!
Congratulations to the following students on receiving scholarships!
James C.H. Anderson Memorial Actuarial Aboriginal Scholarship

Dylan Allary

Direct Entry Scholarship in Actuarial Mathematics

Molly Smyth

Great-West Life Actuarial Career Scholarship

Neil Redpath

Great-West Life Actuarial Career Scholarship

Sergiu Buda

Great-West Life Actuarial Career Scholarship (renewal)

Kelly Ramsay

Great-West Life Actuarial Career Scholarship (renewal)

Trevor Panchyshyn

William and Olive Humphrys Scholarship for Actuarial Mathematics

Erik Christianson

Kathryn Qin Actuarial Scholarship

Margaret Krysko

Murray Segal Memorial Scholarship in Actuarial Studies

Yinan Wu

Winnipeg Actuarial Club Scholarship

Cedric Gousseau
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